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Wichita Falls,CityTexas
Council
Mayor

Stephen L. Santellana
(940) 761-7404
stephen.santellana@wichitafallstx.gov

At-Large

Bobby Whiteley
(940) 733-4273
bobby.whiteley@wichitafallstx.gov

District 1

Eric West
(940) 782-0881
eric.west@wichitafallstx.gov

District 2

Deandra Chenault
(940) 444-8447
deandra.chenault@wichitafallstx.gov

District 3

Jeff Browning
(940) 781-1895
jeff.browning@wichitafallstx.gov

District 4

Tim Brewer
(940) 224-9953
tim.brewer@wichitafallstx.gov

Meetings

September 3, 2019
September 10, 2019
&
September 17, 2019
8:30 am -12:00 pm
Council Chambers
located on the first
floor of Municipal
Auditorium, 1300 7th
Street.

District 5

Steve Jackson
(940) 631-9910
steve.jackson@wichitafallstx.gov

Click the link below to view the
City Council District Map

These meetings are
open to the public.

www.wichitafallstx.gov
City Manager Darron Leiker (940) 761-7404 / Assistant City Manager Paul Menzies (940) 761-7404
Assistant City Manager Blake Jurecek (940)761-7404

We sat down with the WFFD’s
new Fire Chief Ken Prillaman to
ask him how his time in Wichita
Falls has been and what’s next
for the fire department.

DEFINING A FIREHOUSE CULTURE

Can you talk about your career
progression? What made you
want to become a fireman?
How did you progress through
that and then ultimately become
fire chief and end up in Wichita
Falls?
So it’s kind of a long story and
it’s very different from most
other fire chiefs from around
the nation. I originally pursued
firefighting as a very young
man, I started at 18 years old
at a volunteer fire department
and attempted to get on a
career fire department at that
age. It was very competitive at
the time and it wasn’t unusual
for two thousand people to
show up and take the test. I
got married and started having
kids and a volunteer firefighter
doesn’t make any money at
that time so I needed a job.
I actually found my way into
financial services at that time
that included insurance and
securities and for a lot of my
professional career I was in that
industry while maintaining my
status as a volunteer firefighter.
Roll forward a number of years
to 2007 when I got remarried,
Deb and I started a new life
together in Minneapolis and
I just reflected back over the
previous years of my life and
the most fulfilled that I ever felt
was when I was serving as a
firefighter. So about almost 12
years ago now I was hired fulltime as chief of the department
right outside of Minneapolis
and returned to it as a career
and never looked back. I
found my way to Wichita Falls
after having become emptynesters a couple of years
ago. My wife and I began

to think strategically about
where do we want to spend
the next seasons of our lives
together. I retired as chief of the
department, I wrote a book on
leadership, and I missed being
in the firehouse. We decided
that we would pursue an
appointment again. We were
looking for a certain profile of
a city and Wichita Falls was
one of the communities that met
that profile. It was a city that
was large enough like maybe
I could make a contribution
maybe the fire department
was complex enough that I
could make an impact, yet
a community that was small
enough that I could get to
know the business owners,
developers, and people in the
community. Wichita Falls has a
uniqueness about it that’s hard
to explain. I heard someone
say a couple of weeks ago that
Wichita Falls is a big city that
doesn’t know it’s a big city, and
I think that’s a great description.
Its certainly is the type of city
that we were looking for so
when the opening came, we felt
lead to be here and here we

are.
What is your number one goal for
the fire department that you would
like to accomplish?
Well, this may be a disappointing
answer in that I don’t know
yet. I made a commitment as I
did with the fire department in
Minnesota to spend 90 days and
try my best just to ask a lot of
questions. When you’ve seen one
fire department you’ve really only
seen one fire department. So it’s
important to me to understand
what we do, how we do it, and
why we do it that way before
coming to some conclusions about
where we want to go. One of the
areas that we’ve already invested
in is returning to a greater sense
of pride and some of ceremonies
and traditions of the fire service
and bringing back some of
those and making certain that
promotions are handled correctly
and making sure that we take
care of new recruits coming out of
the academy. Once I get through
this 90 days my intention is to try
and take as much input as I get
and create a sort of state of the

department address that I’ll give to
the organization. I’ve spent every
week trying to meet with individual
crews in their stations just sitting
around their kitchen table just
listening to what’s on their mind
to understand what issues they’re
having, then I’ll synthesize those
into a game plan for us. I can
assure you and the citizens that
we’re going to continue to be a
very professional organization
and we’re going to work on career
development and have customer
service foremost in our mind.
We’re going to be great stewards
of the assets that we do have while
continuing to lobby for the needs of
the department.

into a career fire department
there is a component that
is hard for them to pick up
from a classroom or technical
college setting is this idea
of understanding a culture,
a paramilitary structure,
understanding how to
operate within the chain of
command, and being a part
of a team. This is a different
kind of a team than most other
organizations in that when
you report to work you might
actually need a team member
to save your life or you might
need to save theirs and that
creates a different dynamic
and it’s hard to teach that
outside of a firehouse. I think
that bringing the training back
in-house not only continues to
give the recruits the skills that
they need, but also teaches
them our culture, our norms,
our traditions, and some of the
history which is also important
for them to understand.
Last question, is there anything
you’d like to tell the citizens of
Wichita Falls directly?
Yeah, I’ve had an opportunity

already to be on the scene of a
number of fires and I’ve seen
the citizens come out a couple
of days ago bring out bottles
of water and bags of ice. I’ve
interacted with the community
at Artwalk and down at
the Farmer’s Market and
everywhere I go this community
shows their support and love
for this fire department. It’s
so encouraging and makes
me proud to be a part of this
organization. I just really
appreciate that kind of show
of affection that we’re seeing
from the community and my
commitment is we’ll continue
to earn that and we don’t take
that for granted. We believe
that every day we need to
demonstrate that the trust they
have placed in us has been well
placed and we’ll guard that
with all our effort and all our
energy, but I just want to say
thank you. My wife and I have
felt very welcomed into the
community whether we walked
into a coffee shop or had lunch
out it seems someone’s always
introducing themselves and
welcoming us to Wichita Falls
and we’re just thrilled to be a
part of this community.

When we talk about new recruits,
the city council recently voted to
bring the training back in-house
from VRJC. Do you agree with that
decision?
I absolutely agree with that
decision. I think that Vernon college
is a very capable organization
in terms of developing the skills
of these individuals, but I think
there are a few things though
that when you recruit a firefighter
Watch the full interview here: http://bit.ly/2PqG6kH
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August Employee

o f t h e Month

Zari
Espinal

Zari Espinal began her career
with the Wichita Falls Police
Department in January
of 2016 after relocating
from Killeen, Texas. Zari
is a graduate of Robert
Shoemaker High School in
Killeen TX.
From High school, Zari
attended Central Texas
College and Angelo State
University where she studied
Psychology and Criminal
Justice.
Zari is the daughter of
IvyRose of Colorado and
Theodore Espinal of Killeen,
TX. Zari has 2 brothers,
Matthew Espinal of Wichita
Falls and Brandon Espinal
of Westminster Colorado.
She has an aunt Memory
Semes who also works for the
department.
Zari currently serves as one
of the departments Lead

Dispatchers, (supervisor)
on 2nd shift. Zari is a hard
worker and works well
with everyone, she is very
motivated and easy to get
along with. Zari has a very
calming demeanor and
does not stress out during
high-stress incidents. Zari
is a trainer on her shift, she
is patient and supportive
while her passion is to see
her trainees excel. Among
other responsibilities, Zari
has taken on the task of
scheduling shift assignments
for her shift to ensure
all positions are covered
effectively. Zari can be relied
upon to excel at any task
asked of her, she requires
very little supervision. Zari
was appointed to cover the
position of Communications

www.wichitafallstx.gov

Supervisor in the absence of
the supervisor. Zari did an
outstanding job ensuring that
the department continued to
operate efficiently.
Zari is very family-oriented.
Some of her hobbies outside
of work include spending
time with family and friends,
playing dungeons and
dragons and working puzzles.
She loves anything Harry
Potter, chocolate and she is an
avid coffee drinker
We are fortunate to
have Zari as part of the
Communications section; she
is a very important asset to
the department.
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Ordinances

Ordinance No. 29-2019

Ordinance calling a General
Election to be held on Tuesday,
November 5, 2019 for the purpose
of electing a Councilor At-Large,
Councilor District 1, and Councilor
District 2; designating polling
locations; establishing dates and
times of early voting for such
election; establishing date for runoff
election, if required; providing
for notice of said elections; and
authorizing a contract with Wichita
County to furnish election services
and equipment.

Ordinance No. 30-2019

Ordinance calling a special election
by the qualified voters of the
City of Wichita Falls, Texas on
November 5, 2019 on the questions
of designating the renovation,
maintenance and improvement
of the Multi-purpose event center
and the performance hall in
Memorial Auditorium as venue
projects, approving an increase in
the Hotel Occupancy Tax in the
City and designating methods of
financing for the venue projects
in accordance with Chapter 334,
Texas Local Government Code,
as amended; making provision
for the conduct of the election;
and containing other provisions
incident and related to the purpose
of this ordinance.

Ordinance No.31-2019

An ordinance amending Chapter
26 Business Regulations Article
VI Food and Food Vendors and
Establishments in its Entirety and
providing for codification.

Ordinance No. 32-2019

The ordinance making an
appropriation to the Special
Revenue Fund for the Women,
Infants, and Children (WIC)
Grant of $148,395 received from
the Department of State Health
Services.

and

Resolutions

ProclamationNational Health Center Week, Community
Healthcare Center

Ordinance No. 33-2019

An ordinance amending Section
102-108b, Altered Prima Facie
Speed Limits of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Wichita
Falls, to Codify speed zone changes.

Resolution No. 71-2019

Resolution authorizing the City
Manager to approve Change
Order No. 1 for the 2018 Asphalt
Street Rehabilitation Project in the
amount of $276,159.00.

Resolution approving the
programs and expenditures of
the Wichita Falls Economic
Development Corporation
(WFEDC) and amending the
budget to include up to $150,000
for Tryer Process Equipment,
to expand production and
processing in Wichita Falls.

Resolution No. 77-2019

Ordinance No. 35-2019

The ordinance making an
appropriation to the Special
Revenue Fund in the amount
of $72,015.48 for grant revenue
from the Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT) for a
Comprehensive Selective Traffic
Enforcement Program (STEP)
Grant for Fiscal Year 2020 and
authorizing the City Manager to
execute all documents necessary
to accept said funds.

Resolution No. 76-2019

Resolution No. 72-2019

Resolution approving the PY 2019
Action Plan of the Consolidated Plan
of the City of Wichita Falls to include
any and all revisions to the plans
approved by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), to allocate FY 2019 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG)
funds in the amount $1,241,545, FY
2019 HOME Investment Partnership
Program (HOME) funds in the amount
of $391,886, and reallocate FY2017
CDBG funds in the amount of $100,000;
authorizing the City Manager to
execute HUD Grant Application and
Agreements to implement the approved
Plans, to include any and all revisions
approved by HUD.

Resolution No. 74-2019

Resolution authorizing the City
Manager to award bid and contract
for 2019 Sewer Budget Utility
Improvements Project Phase I to
Insituform Technologies, LLC of
$253,949.50.

Resolution approving the
programs and expenditures of
the Wichita Falls 4B Sales Tax
Corporation Board of Directors
and amending the budget to
include funding up to $217,500
to the City of Wichita Falls
the use of Kimley Horn and
Associates for the design of that
section of the Circle Trail Project
between Lake Wichita Park and
Larry’s Marina.

Resolution No. 78-2019

Resolution authorizing the
City Manager to execute a
Resolution authorizing the City
professional services agreement
Manager to enter into an agreement
with Kimley-Horn and
with Anthony Inman Construction,
Associates, Inc. for the design
Inc. for Construction Manager at
of the Lake Wichita Trail west
Risk services related to the Public
Transportation Repair and Maintenance of Lake Wichita Park to Larry’s
Marina in the amount of $217,
Facility Project, with an estimated
500.
construction cost of $9,000,000, and

Resolution No. 75-2019

delegating evaluation authority to
the City Manager to the maximum
extent authorized by Texas Gov’t Code
2267.053.
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Resolution No. 79-2019

Resolution authorizing the execution
of a Memorandum of Agreement
between the City of Wichita Falls
and Arthur J. Szczerba M.D., P.A.,
Physician’s Professional Association,
for the Provision of Medical Services
to the Wichita Falls-Wichita County
Public Health District.

Resolution No. 80-2019

Resolution authorizing the City
Manager to award bid and contract
for 2019 Sanitary Sewer Budget Utility
Improvement Project-Phase 2 to Cage
Construction and Management Co. in
the amount of $699,064.15

Resolution No. 82-2019

Resolution determining the range of
discipline, if any, against Councilor
Steve Jackson, for alleged violations of
Council Code of Ethics.

Resolution No. 83-2019

A resolution expressing the City
Council’s intent to place a proposal
on a future Council agenda approving
a property tax rate that exceeds the
effective tax rate; scheduling two
public hearings, and establishing the
date to vote on same.
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Health District
with Chronic Disease

12
in

September is National Emergency
Preparedness Month

www.ready.gov

Preparing Makes Sense. Get Ready Now.
3. Be informed about
what might happenSome of the things you
can do to prepare for
the unexpected, such as
assembling an emergency
supply kit and making an
emergency plan are the
2.Make a Plan for
same regardless of the type
What you will do in an of emergency. However, it’s
Emergency- The reality
important to stay informed
of a disaster is that you
about what might happen
will likely not have access
and know what types of
to everyday conveniences.
emergencies are likely to
To Plan in advance, think
affect your region.
through the details of your
everyday life.
1. Get a Kit of
Emergency SuppliesThe first step is to consider
how an emergency might
affect your individual needs.
Plan to make it on your
own, for at least three days.

September
Newsletter

About 1 in 2 adults live
with a chronic disease.
About half of this group have two or more.

September 25th - October 30, 2019
Wednesday's 9:30 am - Noon
Health District
1700 3rd Street, Wichita Falls, TX 76301

What Can I Learn?

• Techniques for dealing with pain, fatigue and stress
• Simple ways to improve nutrition and activity levels
• Better ways to communicate with family and health
care providers

Who Should Register?
Anyone who wants information about ongoing health conditions.

How Much Does It Cost?
Classes are absolutely FREE.

How Do I Register?
Contact Samantha Mayfield, Health Educator at

Get Ready Now Guide

940-761-7699 or e-mail

Samantha.Mayfield@wichitafallstx.gov

www.wichitafallstx.gov
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Outdoor
Concert Series
Line-Up

September 10th Everything in Between
(Bud Daniel Park)
September 24th - The
Ranchrockers (Bud Daniel
Park)
October 8th - Leddit Ride
(Bud Daniel Park)

Parks

Cheerleading
Clinic & Contest
Age Groups

Tiny Tots - 1st & 2nd
Grade
Pee Wees - 3rd & 4th
Midgets - 5th & 6th

Stroll ‘N’ Roll
Recreation
Division’s Open
House

When: Saturday,
September 14
Come and let the MSU
Time: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Cheerleading
squad
teach
Where: Wichita Falls
Welcome to the 2019 Parks
your pyramids, stunts,
Public Library
& Recreation FREE Fall
600
11th
Street (Trolley
tumbling, cheers, chants
Outdoor Concert Series.
pick-up)
and more!
October 22 - The Vynil
Stripes (Bud Daniel Park)

Performances occur every
other Tuesday during
September and October,
from 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
in Bud Daniel Park located
on the corner of 9th &
Ohio St. in downtown
Wichita Falls. Bring your
lawn chair or blanket, sit
back, and enjoy an evening
of great music and socializing. Concerts are presented
by area musicians and offer
a variety of music genres.
Come out and join the
fun with your family and
friends, support our local
talent and your Parks &
Recreation Department.

When: Sunday, October 6
Time: 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Registration: 1:15 pm 1:55 pm
Where: Memorial
Stadium
Conducted by: MSU
Cheerleading Squad

The Recreation Division is
excited to be hosting their
open house in conjunction
with Stroll ‘N’ Roll. We
would like to invite the
community to take a tour
of the recreation center
and meet their instructors.
They will be handing out
information about special
events, recreation classes,
amateur athletics, and the
50+ Zone.

Recreation
Halloween in
the Park

All Ages-Public
WelcomeFree Admission
When: Saturday,
October 19
Time: 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Where: Lucy Park

Costume Parade
& Contest
All Ages-Public
WelcomeFree Admission

Registration: 4:30 pm 5:00 pm
Where: Lucy Park Log
Cabin
Parade: 5:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Judging: 5:45 pm sharp
(13 awards will be
presented
Groups constitute
one entry)

2019
Special
Events

Pumpkin
Decorating
Contest

Decortating-Not
Carving (Limited
number of
participants.
First Come first
serve)
Ages: 10 & under- boys &
girls
Time: 6:00 pm - 6:45 pm
decorating-Judging &
awards
General Activities:
Bounce house, balloon
sculptures (10 & under),
cake walk (every 1/2 hr,
beginning at 6:00 pm)
Carnival Games:
Basketball toss, ring
toss, chip toss, ball
bingo, milk bottle game,
Clinko, mini-golf, and
horseshoes.

City of Wichita Falls

Information Page

Employment Opportunities
• Sanitation Equip.
Operator I
• Equipment Operator
• P/P Maintenance
Mechanic
• Utilities System Worker I
• TCOLE Licensed Public
Safety Dispatcher
• Maintenance
Worker-Parks
• Librarian I-Youth
Services

• Bus Driver-Part Time
• Civil Engineer in Training
• Sales and Tourism
Coordinator
• Police Officer Trainee
• School Crossing Guard
• Lead Plant Operator
• General Maintenance
Worker
• Laborer
• Laborer-CDBG
www.cwft.simplehire.com

Report a Concern

Access Wichita Falls, the easy way to send questions,
comments, observations, compliments and complaints
directly to a City staff person who can help you.
To use Access Wichita Falls, follow these three easy steps:
1. Choose a topic and subtopic that matches the subject of
your concern.
2. Write and submit your request.
3. Create an account so you can track the status and any
responses online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
www.wichitafallstx.gov

Paying
Citations

Online

Pay Online by clicking here and
following the prompts. Please have
your citation number available.

In-Person

Municipal Court accepts payment
in person at
611 Bluff Street between 8:00 am
and 5:00 pm, Monday - Friday
except for City holidays. You may
pay in person by cash, check,
money order, or credit card.

Mail

Mail the signed yellow portion of
your citation, along with payment
by check or money order, to
611 Bluff Street, Wichita Falls, TX
76301.

Community Service

A community service program is
available for persons to discharge
their fines by performing work for
the City of Wichita Falls or several
non-profit organizations. Please
address questions to the Clerk’s
Office at (940) 761-7880

Payment Plans

If you need time to pay an
outstanding fine, you will need
to make an application for an
income-based payment plan.
Applications are available at the
Clerk’s Office.

My
H2O
Residents can now monitor and

control their utility accounts
by signing up for Citizen Self
Serve. Once on the site follow
the prompts, click on Self Serve,
Registration is FREE!
-Monitor your account 24/7
-Monitor your utility usage
-Make Payments
-Set up new accounts
To Receive Utility Bills by
Email
Contact the Utility Billing Office at
(940) 761-7414
Mail
Utility Collections
P.O. Box 1440
Wichita Falls, TX 76307-7532
In-Person
Municipal Auditorium
1300 7th Street
(Broad and 7th)
IVR Phone Payments
Call 1-877-281-0607
24-Hours a Day
Please have your account number
and amount paying ready.

Follow us
on...

That City
Show

That City Show will be returning to News Channel 6
KAUZ Saturday, September 7th and every Saturday night
after the 10 PM newscast.
SEE THE SHOW ANY TIME, ANY DAY
There are two internet options for viewing That City
Show:
1. City Youtube page: cityofwf
2. City website: wichitafallstx.gov

Labor Day Sanitation
Schedule

Monday routes will be shifted to Tuesday.
Tuesday routes will be shifted to
Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday routes will remain on
their normal schedule.
There will be NO organics collection on
Wednesday, Sept. 4th.

For more information contact the
Sanitation Department
(940) 761-7977

